
Makeup Kit  

Easy 
Step-by-Step 

Instructions



AUGUSTE CLOWN

  

 

Step 1:  Start with a clean dry face.

Do not apply any creams or 

moisturizers.

Step 2:  Using a pointed cotton swab,

outline the desired shape around the

eyes and mouth with Clown White,

then fill in the area till the makeup is

smooth.  Using a cotton swab, clean

off the area for your mouth. Apply

Colorset Powder to a powder puff

and pat the powder into the

makeup thoroughly until the white is

set.  Gently remove excess powder

with a complexion brush.

Step 3: Apply Auguste Foundation to

the remaining areas of the face.  Fill

in bottom lip with Red.  Repeat 

setting makeup by applying 

Colorset Powder.

Step 4: Use Red, Black or Blue to

draw in eyebrows,  to hi-lite cheeks,

draw character lines, draw a nose,

and/or border your mouth.  Use 

Colorset Powder to set your makeup

one last time.

Extras:  For a more professional look,

apply Mehron Dry Blush to the

cheeks, mascara or false eyelashes,

Mehron Glitter to accent eyes and

cheeks and/or apply Foam Red

Nose or apply a False Nose. You can

decorate your natural hair or use a

wig.  The extras are endless.  Have

fun!



 

White Face CLOWN

 Step 1:  Start with a clean dry face.

Do not apply any creams or

moisturizers.  Optional: put a white

hood on before the makeup is 

applied. This will help minimize 

applying white to the neck and in

the hairline.

Step 2:  With the palms of your hand

or an applicator sponge apply a thin

layer of Clown White over the entire

face and neck.  Pat the makeup

evenly and smooth out any wrinkles.

Using a cotton swab, clean off the

area for your mouth. Apply Colorset

Powder to a powder puff and pat

the powder into the makeup 

thoroughly until the white is set.  

Gently remove excess powder.

Step 3: Fill in bottom lip with  Red.

Repeat setting makeup by applying

Colorset Powder.

Step 4:  Use Red, Black or Blue to

draw in eyebrows,  to hi-lite cheeks,

draw character lines and/or draw a

nose.  Use Colorset Powder to set

your makeup one last time.

Extras:  For a more professional look,

apply Mehron Dry Blush to the

cheeks, mascara or false eyelashes,

Mehron Glitter to accent eyes and

cheeks and/or apply Foam Red

Nose or apply a False Nose.  You 

can decorate your natural hair or

use a wig.  The extras are endless.

Have fun!



 

  

Hobo/Tramp CLOWN

Step 1:  Start with a clean dry face.

Do not apply any creams or

moisturizers.

Step 2:  With your fingers or an 

applicator sponge apply a thin layer

of Clown White around the eyes

and mouth.   A Happy Hobo has a

smile while the Sad Tramp has a

frown. Apply Colorset Powder to a

powder puff and pat the powder

into the makeup until the white is set.

Gently remove excess powder.

Step 3: Apply Auguste Foundation to

the remaining areas of the face.

With a pointed cotton swab, draw in

eyebrows using Black.  Repeat 

setting makeup by applying Colorset

Powder.

Step 4: Apply Black to the Stipple

Sponge and start tapping the

sponge lightly on the beard area

starting at the jaw line.  Follow the

natural line fading out the beard 

toward the neck line. Paint in a Black

or Red nose. Use Colorset Powder to

set your makeup one last time.

Extras:  For a professional look, apply

Mehron Texas Dirt lightly around

face.  Apply Black Eyeliner  under

the eyes for a more dramatic look.

Apply Foam Red Nose or apply a

False Nose.  You can use your natural

hair and rat it up with a teasing

comb or use a wig.  The extras are

endless.  Have fun!
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